New Form Status - Survival

CIBMTR is excited to announce that as of July 25, 2018, there will be a new form status available in FormsNet3. The new status SUR is similar to the LTF status, with one major difference. You would use the SUR status if you have a documented date that you know the patient is alive, but you have no other follow up information since the last reported contact date on the previous form. With this new status, you will no longer need to override multiple questions to get forms to complete status when only the contact date is known. Please note, this feature should only be used when no other follow-up data is able to be obtained.

You will continue to use the LTF status when you have NO information on a patient since the last contact date on the previous form.

This feature will be available in the same location as where you would make a form Lost to Follow-up (LTF). You will now select if you are reporting patient survival or LTF, and then answer the applicable questions. For SUR status, you will just provide the updated contact date. For LTF status, (as usual) you will report what attempts were made to obtain follow up information.

In addition, this new feature will now update the corresponding disease inserts' form status to match the 2100, so that you only need to select survival or LTF once for the visit instead of on both forms, as users previously needed to do.

Please contact your CIBMTR CRC if you have any questions.